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Finals April 21

Weaver Finalists
Picked Wednesday

r

Meredith Cox Retires
As Chemistry Dept. Head

Science, and the Kentucky .Chemistry Association, Cox earned
both the B. 8. and M. A. degrees
from Peabody College, and has
done additional graduate study

5

Friday April 2, 1965

y State College, Richmond

Seay Heads
Bob Peace
Heart Fund
A "Bnbbv Pea"e P>->rt F»nd
r>r|ve" is being head»d by Mr.
Wilson Seay. Instructor of
E"~lish. for the purpose af rereiving donations for open
heart surgery which Peace
must have:
P°ace, a previous Eastern
student, murt have surgery to
replace an artificial
valve,
since the one installed five
MEREDITH J. COX
T: ,!. HERNDON
years a«ro is no longer functional. The operation is slated
for April 26. $3000 is needed
to cover the expenses of the
operation.
Mr. Seay said that "the collections will be on a personal
basis, anyone wishing to make
donations may do so, but an
actual canvas of the dormitories will not be held.
The retirement of Professor at the University of Wisconsin,
Donations may be made in
Meredith J. Cox, who has ser- Columbia University, and Duke Mr. Seay's office in Combs
Classroom Building, room 110,
ved as head of the department University.
or in the- Progress Office In
of chemistry at Eastern for more Phenomenal Growth
the basement of the AdminisUnder his direction the depart- tration Building.
than four decades, was announced today by President ment has more students in chemRobert R. Martin.
istry than were enrollled in the
Dr. T. J. Herndon, a professor college when he became departIn the department, has been named acting head to succed Cox, ment head.
Equipment in 1924 was valued
whose retirement is effective
at $500; today the department
June C
over $50,000 worth of equipCox has reached the manda- has
ment. The staff has grown from
tory retirement age.
...
Professor Cox has served as one to seven.
Dr. Herndon. who has served
head of the chemistry depart1
ment since 1924. He is especially on the Eastern faeultv since 930,
noted for the development of received the A. A. degree from
the pre-medical program in se- Bethel College; the B. S. from
ven different medical services— the University of Kentucky, and
medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, both the M. A. and Ph. D. dephysical
therapy, veterinary grees from George Peabody Colmedicine, nursing, and medical lege.
technology.
A native of Logan County, Dr.
A member ot the American Herndon is a member of the AChemical Society, the American merican Chemical Society, the
jKen^cky Academy af Science,
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A Progressive Era"

"Setting The Pace In
42nd Year

DROP

Weaver Oratorical Contest Finalists
Finalists for the Weaver Oratorical Contest to be held in assembly April 21 are:
Mick Coffey, Tom Mason, Gordon Camuel,
and Sammy Ford. The contact is held an-

nually to perpetuate the ' memory of
Charles Weaver, former member of the
Board of Regente,

The finalists for the Weaver trained to speak excellently.
Oratorical Contest to be held With this in mind, he estain the assembly on April 21 blished a cash fund for the
contest.
were chosen Wednesday.
Finalists, are: Gordon CamContestants will be judged
uel, a Junior History major on the
appropriateness of
from Lexington; Michael Ctof- subject matter, originality, defey, a junior Political Science velopment and presentation of
major from Birminghaim, Ala.; thought,
and
effectiveness,
Sammy
Ford, a
freshman voice, and diction of delivery.
Business major from
Mt.
Last year's contest was won
Sterling;
and
Thomas
L.
Bill Peyton, a junior from
Mason, a senior from Sterns. by
Hustonville. He spoke on th* ^
Speeches to be presented subject,
"Art: The Mirror of
are: "Shall Not Be Infringed." Civilization."
Gordon Camuel; "That We
Other contestants this year
Might See," Mike Coffey; "Is
This the Great Society," Sam- were: Judson Cross, James
my Ford; and "Two For the Hatenett, Gary Crutcher, Jim'
Cottrell, and Howard Goina.
Price of One," Tom Mason.
Judges for the semi-finals
The contest is held each
year to perpetuate the memory were: Dr. Mary Santopolo, of
of Charles Weaver, a former the Political Science departmember of the Board of Re- ment; Dr. Bill Shaw, of the
gents and a benefactor of the Industrial Arts department;
College. It was Mr. Weaver's and Dr. Dixon Barr, Head of
feeling that men should be j the Department of Education.

table, trie cooperative Volunteer
weather observers, an elder in
the First Christian Church, and
is chairman of the Richmond
Committee on Human Rights.

Progress Poll Shows Students Favor New Six School Reorganization
By BRENDA PMLPOT
Progress Staff Writer
Since last week's announcement by the Board of Regents
that Eastern's academic structure will be divided into six
schools, an opinion poll has been
taken by the Progress within the
student body. The poll has shown
K student body to be very much
■wor of this new structure.
Comments made by the studeate were generally related to
UM belief that Eastern will soon
bseame a university:" Theirtcomments were taken from all four
classes. Some of them are as
follows:
Freshman Class
Bud Horner, an English major
from Louisville, said: "I think
the new organization is very good
as long as fraternities and sororities do not appear."
Larry Powell, a business major from Richmond, said: "I
think the reorganization is a
step toward having a better socialized college campus."
Sharon Roberts, an English

major from Manchester, said:
"I suppose this growth ana
eventually becoming a university are inevitable r but I wish
Eastern could be a more liberal
college."
Ruth Riebling. a history major
from Erlianger, commented: "I
hope that we shall soon have
fraternities and sororities because I think they will help curb
suitcasing."
Sophomore Class
,-Lee Grannis, a -political science major from Flemingsburg,
made this statement: "In view
of Eastern's growing size, I
think reorganization ef the departments was necessary."
Mike Morris, a sophomore social science major from Louisville said: "I transferred from
Western where they already have
a similar plan in practice,
worked very well there, and it
should work equally well here."
Phil Bills, business major from
Ohio, commented: "I believe the
division of Eastern into the different schools shows that the

administration is looking ahead unity will not be lost."
Gary McDaruel, a biology mato future growth and are preparjor from Madison, Indiana, said:
ing for it."
"This program should help to
Jim Wigglngton, a Grant Coun- raise our standards toward that
ty business maior, said: "I think of the larger midwestern univerthat if we are able to become a sities."
Senior Class
university, we shall be able to
Benny Gabbert, a Junior agriget more qualified teachers; culture major from Grant County
after all, there are presently only
two universities in this state."
Junior Class
Charlie Tapp, an Ashland political science and history major,
said: "I believe this change is
a sound Idea because it will
broaden our field of education
and is In contextjwith Presdlent
Mac*'!?'" h»t'rtlng program."
A conference on Continuing
Danny Wilson, also a political
science major, made this com- Education will be held at Eastment! "This new type of orga- ern on Saturday, April 24.
Co-sponsored by the Central
nization should raise our standards because Eastern will be- Kentucky Education Association, the meeting will begin at
come more technical."
Wanda Moore, a Winchester 9 ami. in the Ferrell Room of
English major, said: "Eastern the Combs Classroom Building.
Dr. Roy Edelfelt, associate
needs to develop more academic
facilities so that the feeling of executive secretary of the national commission on Teacher
Education and
Professional
Standards, will
deliver the
keynote addres during
the
opening session and will be the
featured speaker at a noon
luncheon.
Purpose of the day-long program, composed of elementary
and secondary teachers, is to
solidify the idea that education Is for life.
Members of the education
profession will be encouraged
to expand
their professional
■* raining in needed or desired
areas.
Chairman
of the TEPS
Commission of C.K.E.A. is Dr.
R. E. Jagjrers of Eastern.
Dr. Edelfelt is editor of the
TBP8
quarterly
newsletter,
acting editor of the Journal of
Teacher Education, and liaison to state TEPS groups.
National TEPS Is a unit of
the National Education Association. He has served in
his present position since 1962.
Educated
In the
public
schools of Schenectady, N.Y.,
he earned his bachelor's degree
from Potsdam State College
in New York, the master's degVee from New York Universi

Coeds To Med School
These three coeds have been admitted to
medical school- to become medical technologists. From left: Miss Brigitte Johnson, West Point, who will attend Norton
Infirmary In Louisville; Mies Dorinda

Dammert, Dayton, who will study at
Jewish Hospital, Cincinnati,
and Miss
Lynita Carter, Corbin, who will also attend Norton.

said: "Next year I am going to
transfer to the University of Kentucky because Eastern does not
have a four year agriculture program. I would rather stay at
Eastern. I hope that this plan recently adopted will improve such
situations."
Pam Oliver, a physical education major from Louisville.

Continuing Education
Topic Of KEA Meeting
Dr. Edelfelt is a member of
the Association for Supervision
and Curriculum Development,
Association for Student Teachins/, Phi Delta Kappa, and is
a life member of the National
Education Association.

SAMUEL BLAIR

Samuel Blair Wins
GrarJ Scholarship

Blair,
a
senior
Samuel
chemistry major at Eastern
has been awarded a graduate
&£. %CT«u!EEj;
£** * OHo State University.
University.
His
special field of work for
He has taught in the public his Ph.D.
degree will be anaschool system of Now York, lytical
chemistry.
at Oneonta State Teachers
A native of Wmteeburg,
College, St. Cloud State College, and Michigan State Uni- Blair is the ninth chemistry
student from Eastern to reversity.
He is co-author of the book ceive a scholarship from Ohio
"Pupil Personnel and Guidance sjtate.
He is married to the former
Services" and has contributed
numerous articles to state and i Helen Ogelvie, also of WhitesBaUooal education J—w"«
iburg.

commented: "We have made an
important step toward meeting
the needs of a rapiaiy expanding
student body."
Brent Cornelius, a pre-law student, stated: "Maybe this is a
step toward Eastern's eventually
having a law school. I hope so,
because I'd like to be able to get
a law education along with my
degree."
Alice Jane Hall, an elementary
education major from Hazard,
said: "As I understand It, thnrprogram will not nave any noticeable effect on us immediately.
But I am sure thai it will produce good effects later.','

BRENT CORNELIUS
"Would like law school"

GARY McDANIEL
'Raise our standards"

Dianne Hendricks Makes Finals
In National Cheering Contest
Dianne Hendricks, Eastern's mond pageant, sponsor of an | Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Company and first Evan
Hendricks, Louisville,
candidate for Miss Cheerleader ROTC
U.S.A. has been rnunvd one of runner-up in the 1963 Home-1 she plans to teach upon gracoming.
duation next year.
the top five finalists in the
contest to be held In Garden
Springs, Fla.. April 16.
. She received notification of
the honor by telegram yesterday.
The five finalists arc chosen
from entrants from colleges
and universities across the
United States.
The winner of the contest
will appear on a national TV
show.
The cheerleader recognition
is not' the only top honor
Dianne has won. Earlier this!
year she was chosen Miss
Eastern and the college's representative in the Mountain
Laurel
Festival in Pineville
this May.
A graduate of Durrett High
School, Dianne cheered in high
school for the Louisville Raiders and for the Kentucky All-,
Star game in Louisville. This|
Is her first year as an Eastern
cheerleader.
The
serious-minded
brunette Is majoring in physical
education and is a member of
the PEMM Club, Kappa Delta
Tau, WRA, and the KYMA
Club.

During the 1962-63 year, she
was the "E" Club sweetheart.
She Was chosen Miss Congenality in the 1963 Miss Ricb-

Miss DIANNE HENDRICKS

UITERN H65IR5
news editor

€c\sten

OR&SS
Founded In 1922

*2nd xear
DOUG WHITLOCK
JOT ORAHAM
manatrint; editor

GBRXLD MAORZ
r.pua

..........

Kw^piNhck, Roy Watson

•ports editors
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«*sl.11SMt

Gay Danford
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i*am Smith
Jfarrls

editor

CARitY BLLIS
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Letters
To The Editor

Chipping In

Of The Progress

Help Save Bobby Peace
APPARENTLY THE ARTICLE that appeared in last week's Progress and the
Richmond Daily Register concerning
Bobby Peace's upcoming open heart surgery, April 26, has. stirred considerable
emotion among townspeople and members
of the Eastern community.
A "Bobby Peace Heart Fund Drive"
is being headed by Mr. Wilson Seay, of
the English faculty, and is receiving heavy
plugging from the local radio station,
WEKY.
The need of an Eastern student has
arroused an urge to help in many people,
and some, indicated by the letter on this
page, have already begun to offer donations.
$3,000 is needed to replace an artificial

valve in Peace's heart, since the one installed five years ago no longer functions
perfectly and is endangering his health.
»ts» aiaantsaa of anany or
Failure of the valve to work correctly has
that these to <*W7 *****
n's .afsasM end evente
forced Bobby to drop out of ibis glasses
■WlBsaMi «an>
this semester.
■•
A costly operation that work a hardship on any family is especially hard for a
man who is supporting a wife and child.
It is even mote when husband and wife
are both amending college.
* The Progress endowes the idea set
forth in the anonymous letter this week,
that Eastern students should "chip in" and
help the Peace's ia this hour of need. Details concerning bow donations may be
made appear rinsofajrr. in the Progress,
. -mm
or may be heard periojojcaHy over WEKY. not publish ow inaUWi «MSM events
end

Favors World Coverage

HAPPY • VACATION TIME?

keep our campus ue to date oa task country's
affairs, to help k* <»e snaking at m jaaatar and

-

Hello Young Vandals

Likes Debate Coverage

Destruction On Campus
{Editor's Note: The following editorial is the product of Donald J. Sanders,
s student in Mrs. Dorothy fonts editorial
writing class.)
Hello young vandals wherever yon
are! We salute yon for a job weM done.
You bare chopped down ©or trees,
trampled our flower beds, sliced the upholstery in our lounges, stolen the lest of
the furnishings, written on the walls,
broken windows, smashed fixtures, burned
floors, and have done a hundred other
things about oar campus too numerous to
mention.
You're a pro. Yes you are. You
know every rotten, sneaky way to destroy
and then slip away, never it© ibe revealed.
Why you can get on an elevator, far enample, and rip the rubber molding «ff sjae
walls and then, as mysteriausSy., leave the
scene without the slightest irMoog of yonr
presence, save the pile of trash that was
once a functioning part of mm educational
plant. Tell us. How slid you leave that
elevator ? Sude under the door*
The best part of AH, yon -didn't
to pay the price for yonr work. W<
We poor saps that had Ho walk Ibe
steps to and from our rooms or those of

us who were late to class waiting for the
other elevator because yonr masterpiece '
was too beautiful to be used as a common
carrier. Von saw. It was stopped on
die main floor for at! to we. On exhibition, weren't you proud?
What do yon have an store for us
neat? What sort of MecWey Manse ideas
of ruining our campwt ase in the back of
your mand, We nave a suggestion, dear
vandal. Why don't you borrow a bulldozer from the maartenance department
so that some morning when we wake up,
instead or the same ola taaoxeng, imrre
cuts, and usual forms of your art, the
whole campus will be a pile of rubble?
BeioVupon-brick-upon-plaster. Can't you
picture that? The triumph, the zenith of
all vandalism that has ever taken place
here.
You like—huh? Think about it.
Tell you what; while you're thinking
about it, why don't you reveal yourself?
There is no need to remain the anonymous artist — you can never get the
laurels that you so rightly deserve if you
insist on staying in the shadows. Show
•nncself. Who are you? We'd all sure
Use to know.

m

Barry D. Enlaw

-^ Careful

The English Department is very appreciative of your covers** of departmental activities and your encouragement of our projects.
Especially is this true of debate and speech
i.ntJHsaii l ma particularly grateful far intellectual aottRRr an aampue *■ oat ef aasjr purposes and it * aertainly my ptaawojssp fa
wrii'lrtns; not* datede and ta toa
Of ;

At Home: OrTii Florida
EYEKr YEA* GOME SPRING, Eastern
students desert the campus for a' hard■eaiwni, ■ nrtlnag ibaeak. While most
students spend then spaing break at their
hosnes, another, aoote jUhwnturous group
wend afatr ways to Ronida to spend their
vacations wish eJnouaanda of other college

Ttanks very
to

JBWMB

ready to finish the second half of the
semester in a blaze of academic glory.
-jl

EASTERN
'»'■

;^.

PROGRESS

lates KEG
s»si
ha»« seoecved mat a lot af
in the offices they will hold.
There was a lot of week done by all candidates running; for office in this election. Campaigning- was conducted by each party in all
the dorms by distributing rosters to each
room. Boaters were everywhere I looked and
I .was also told how to vote when I turned on
the radio.
I believe the newly elected officers woll do
their jobs to the best of their abilities.
Steve

Wants To Help Peace
I read the article In the Progress concerning Mr. Peace's operation, which is necessary
in order to save his life.
X would like to suggest that the student*
at Eastern "chip-in" and help him out. It
would not take very much from each student
o cover the entire bill of $3,000.
Anonymous
P. S. Enclosed is my donation.

W* want to aajK both gioeps to be
Modem*. PetMtsWis of Eaoteni
..,.,■■■_,,,
■_,,,.^ ,. ,„ .
. .
i litptfr imttd an ■tsuiifi, Has spring
Entered as "Second ~dass matter- at the
vacation. Each neat, k seers, the school Post Office la EJthaiand, Kentucky
■Mtstaed weekly throughout the echool
term resumes without some of Ike
yea* end twice during the summer term,
members of the Eastern community that except for examination periods and holidays,
lift for the spring break. Make a con- by the authority of the Board of Student Pubat Eastern Kentucky State College,
scious effort to prevent this from happen-, lications
under the general management of Mr. Don
raltner,
Coordinator
of t*ubUc Affairs.
ing Ibis. week.
And to those of you who ace going
to that week-4oog beach party down south,
be especially careful. Don't be among
those that wind-up guests of the city during their stay these.

Membert
aaMCtaM OoDaglate Frees

But, however and wherever you
spend your vacation have a ball, and return to the campus unwound, relaxed, and

National AdverMsSng «as*tee, lae.
Progress advertising lm sBtaadnt te
reader buy. Any false or misleading advertising
ihould be reported to the Progress offloa,

Keatueky trees AseedaUaa

■ if

ntnraatli.il iiii irlimf Oy

i

*Camus Yes, "Marx, No'

Campus Protests: The Shifting Interests
(Editor's Note: Following is the second and last part of NEWSWEEK mafiazine's article on campus protest groups
that appeared as part of the "Campus W
issue of that journal last Monday.')
On the left, the passwords are "action" and "personal commitment." But
commitment to what? Certainly not
1990s' style political radicalism. "Protest is common, radkaiem, rare," notes
one Midwestern liberal student. "These
students don't read Marx," said one
Berkeley Free Movement leader. "They
scan Camus." If they are rebels thay ate
rebels without an ideology, and without
limig, imar revolutionary .programs. They
rally over issues, not philosophies, and
seem unable to tmaaejYate or sustain a
theory of society,
a: loft
slaw express

■band far ieolattd, ad boc pretests. A paane example,
Beabeley's Free Speech Moveanent, eclipsed all the ■msaTis.il groups amen at
spa «f atafaali to
ia unreabocfM
fa
■aMnas aa Northern tajmsejajas.

of
The apex

tabenliar
vaad s Tooaia Gbsb

dent Peace Movement, among others,
brought 3,000 students to Washington fox
a peace march in the snow.
When the test ban was achieved in
1963, student attention turned towaad own
rights; and, after the- "rediscoverfr of
poverty, the needs of the poor in general.
Perhaps students felt that, unlike «he
complex, distant world of foreign potky,
these were problems which seemed susoeptible to simple solutions, and, more
importantly, offered opportunities far individual envolvement.
In this respect, the NEWSWEEK
survey shows that today's student ia pessimistic about peace in his time. WbJk a
vast majority expected that their jeneration would land on the planets and cure
cancer, three out of four despaired of
eliminating the threat of war.
As part of the turn to domestic concerns, some students left the campus for
Mississippi. Alex Capron, the former
editor of Swarthmore's student newspaper,
asks: "Isn't becoming engaged in the
world outside part of becoming educated?" The answer of increasing
aujmbers of students is "yes."
At affluent Harvard, 900 students
year have volunteered through the
ipolitical Phillips Brooks House to htunderprivileged youngsters, teach in

prisons, help out in hospitals and edivrtinnal facilities, M North Carol ina the
Itapatatare recently inaugurated a
ifadi wiH send 100 students into
the field to teach remedical classes for
Negroes.
And the National Student Association
estimated that some 70,000 students are
involved in tutorial projects in urban and
rural slums across the country.
Faraway Romamce
While idealistic and humanitarian,
some of these activities have served other
needs as well. The Northern Student
Movement found it bad more trouble organised tutoring for Negroes in big city
slums than SNCC bad recruiting volunteers for the South. The apparent reasons: the greater romance fox facing danger in faraway Mississippi, and the simplicity of the issues there. Some of this
romantic selflessness has also affected the
enthusiastic response to the Peace Corps.
Given the pragmatic, personal bent
of the activists, it was only to be enpected
they would eventually turn their eyes and
action — to the ranafiS. the place they
knew beat and which affected them most.
That was the meaning of Mack) favio and
PSM at Berkeley. The shock wave spread
rapidly throughout Ac ooaatty. NEWS
WEEK found that 51 per cent of the stu-

dent* approved the FSM's ractks, and 38
per cent placed fuH blame iw the trouble
On the administration. Thoogh nit-ins
and rackets are one approved response, the
reviaed iaaeamt in
bronjfan

the students more in the control of the
college. The adnanistration and faculty
nave botched up. They either don't care
or have parental attitude."
Wank ant pet laaaa with such arxo-

nels.
throm* tj-dicaf
hon Pasty a*
Polsncnt
XDO*-,

ty)s*
are at
and aa

cause we stffl "nave a nutrldng system.
We're going to get ri4 of mat War
going to have closer student-faculty r«htsmshem, was* mm caimnd wank <by
the students). We're going to brvcjve

*ey
I stow
they are taJrrng"a proprieitary interest in
the /face. Despite the shrill tone in some
of their voices, they can be a source of the
new Mamie's and fresh 4deas me campus
always

Casiap

KEA Brnakfaet
Attention

Features Coaches

Blood Donors

-UuK*. Club. Editor
M Omega l»i Seeking Kw
Members
Pi Onurt Pi, national fraternity tor outstanding business majors, li soon to Initiate new memtoff. Boob, candidate must have
» —waters «M tt POMW in bust11 hours in ed-

eembled by several active members.

Canterbury Club Entertains
Telford Children
The Episcopal Canterbury
Club is giving the children of the
Teiford Youth Center an Easter
egg dyeing party on April IB.
The next meeting will be April
•0 and the club will visit the
an overeH average Cathedral Domain.
in <ft» upper M per cent of 4&e
are Mace

MM

^rtl

I

QfBdaia fee the isao-os yeer
David Wagoner was elected
Joyce MnQium, ■rasMant; treasurer Betty Caw was electB MoQJnaas, viee-prseident; ed representative to the Kentucky Conference Board of ChristIan Vocations and Rev. James
end /an* E. Wilson was selected as the
council repre- Dean of the Kentucky Methodist
Mtmlant Movements at the Churssed* to submit eb Conference held at U. K. this
«wr material to weekend.
Pi Omega Pi TearA estreat win be held May T
to • in Aidergete There will be
a aha of 90 for all those attending.
Reverend Daniel Cray, pastor
of the Methodist Church in Paint
to lick, was Hie guest speaker
■fewday night on "Witnessing
tor Christ."

THE GLYNDON HOTEL
THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE
IN RICHMOND
Rooms iitciusjia Tsisvigion, Telephones, Air
Conditioning and Room Service.

ALSO Ftff PARKING
FOR GUESTS.

For Nafl Tourney

Femininity Keys Spring Fashions
Femininity is the key word
in women's fashion this spring.
The soft colors, short swinging skirts, lace and lady-like
hats all add up to a collegiate
look that is sweet and becoming.
The white formal wore by
sophomore Pat Taulbee has a
white embroidered
lace top
with an empire waistline and
a nylon chiffon
controlled
sheath
skirt The military

nc sutscH coiraMiM

DEAN MARTIN KIM NOVAK
RAYWAJSTDN.
-R%W*Wu

Richmond's newest and most convenient Drug Store

Frte Get Acquainted Offer:

STARTS SUNDAY!

your I. D. Car. in and get a Vinyl Maroon
Nome Tape mode for your locker, camera, or any
oenowd items that needs identification.
MM

TUESDAY ONLY!

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

mi

i nwerrr-M — ■ ■■>■»

W/ MiAT SAUCE.
TOSS SALAD AND
FRENCH BREAD

STARTS THURSDAY!
ELVIS PRESLEY IN
TWO OF HIS BEST!

$1.00

■KISSIN- COUSINS"
In Color

Immy'sRestaurant

=An3=
"VIVA LAS VEGAS"
with Ann-Margret

•

f

Town & Country
shines with
black patent for spring
Btacfc patent brilliantly pared down

PAT TAUIBEE

DOROTHY WEISS

BARBARA 8TAPUETON

ball is the place to show it
off!
Barbara
Stapletpn,
sophomore is modeling the perfect
look for Daytona during the
next two weeks. The navy,
red and white two-piece suit
has the junior *t>are" look *>at
will be seen from coast to
coast and pool-sMe to lakefront all this summer. This
suit also has a nautical matching cover-up.
Dorothy Waiaa\ Junior discotheque-line dress has a .deep
neckline, empire waistMne and
a bodice with a feminized bow
to be worn to" parties and
dance all through the spring
and summer:
Not pictured are the new

-——

NOW1 Thru SATURDAY!
"0
DIAL
RICHMOND.
hSHHXAVt.
UMttO
KY.
where it's easy to park and easy to get to. Across
the street from the Colonel Drive In just 4 minutes
awgy from school.via the By-pass.

1V;

Debaters Head

Welcome Students & Faculty to

IWU

Coaches of Eastern's champ-,
lonshlp oasketball and swimThe Red Ctoes biooclmobile
mine teaais will be featured
will be on Campus on April
speakers at the annual Eastern
16 from 12 to 6 p.m. at the
K B. A. Breakfast next Friday
OoUege In/lwwftfy,
morning in Louisville.
All students under 1* years ' •Phe~afratr is heM eaoh. year ]
of age desiring to donate
during the annual meeting of |
blood must present permisthe Kentucky Education Associaiun Slips from their parents.
ation. About 600 Eastern gradThese forms may be obtained
uates and friends are expected
from the dormitory desks.
to attend the 8 a.m. program in
A goal of two hundred pints
the Grand Ballroom of the Sherof blood baa been set for the
aton Hotel.
drive.
Speakers will be James E.
Baechtold, whose Eastern basketball team was champion of
the Ohio Valley Conference, and
Donald Combs, swimming coach
who guided his squad to an undefeated season and a third consecutive Kentucky Swimming and
Diving championship.
Miss Joyce Carroll, freshman
Eastern will participate in the from Nlcholasville, and Mias
second annual National Delta June Carol Bonny, senior from
Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha Irvine, will present the musical
Forensic Conference April 11-14 program.
at Indiana University of BloomPresiding at the meeting will
lngton, Indiana, for the first
time since becoming a member he President Martin. Dr. Alof the Speech Honorary Society. len E. Cllngman, head of the
Department of Music, will lead
Each school Is allowed to bring the group in singing the Easta two man team and a four man ern Alma Mater.
team. Representing Eastern will
Tickets will ha on sale at the
be: Joe Dunn, senior politic*l
science major from Richmond; Eastern headquarters in the lobof the Sheratbn Hotel. Faciland Jay Roberts, senior English by
will be located there for
major of Richmond, as the two ities
man team. Linda Ward, senior registering alumni and friends
English major from River, Kat- and the placement bureau will
hy DeJarnettee, Junior English also be represented to aid school
major from McQuady, for the administrators in obtaining teaaffirative, while Gordon Camuel, chers.
Eastern students are invited
Junior history major from Liexngton, and Eugene Gray, fresh- to attend.
man political science major
from Paris will .represent the
negative team.
Last year Eastern was a guest
school in the tournament with
Jay Roberts and Gordon Camuel
representing, and wag able to
advance to the octa-finals but
was defeated by Wayne State
University who went on to win
All woman students who
the tournament.
will have ninety semester
Mrs. Aimee Alexander, debate
hours by June and who have
coach comments that 'only
a 3.0. acadnnic standing,
schools which belong to DSRplease leave your name
TAU may participate; there- with Emma Sue Noland,
fore the competition wilt < be Room 282, Case Hall no
tremendous. We hope we are
later than April 14.
prepared to meet this competition."

'

.It's the smart, feminine look far spring in
Town*. Country Shoes.
Not Line

G

"sassies." These short, fitted
shifts have side silts and are
meant to be worn over Jamaica's anywhere a girl would
usually wear sports clothes.
Red, bright snd blue are
seen in sports clothes! Bathing
suits, cover-ups, shorts' and
tops are colorful and brighten
up the summer!
The more dressy clothes
have pastel shades of pink,
green and blue that harmonize
with the double-breasted look
in suits and the soft silhouette
of the dreses. Complementing
this is the flowery and delicate
look in hats. Straw, organdy
bows, the bonnet look and the
Breton look all complete the
feminine college look
this
spring.

T—T~

AMPUS I .ALENDAR
i

5-50 pan
Episcopal Canterbury Club Episcopal Church
6:00 pirn.
C.S.P.
Christian Church
6:00 'pirn.
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
MONDAY, APR1X, 12 — .
.
4:10 p.m.
W.R.A. I •
.
Weaver Bldg,
Wesley' Foundation Methodist Student Center
6:00 pjn.
Clay County auto
University 101
6:00 p.m.
BSU. '
I '
Baptist Student Center
6:80 p'.m.
University ,101
ttl»hbe"lMb
University 104
7:00 p-m.
Gibson 107
Industrial Arts Club
7:30 p.m.
TUWJDAY, APRIL IS —
Weaver Bldg.
4:10'p.m.' ' WiR.A.
Cammack 108
Sophomore1 Ctess Officers
4:10 p.m.
Weaver Dance Studio
4:3d pan'.'.' Drum arid Sandal
Westminster IfellowBhlp Presbyterian Church
6:00 p.m. '
Franklin Ooisnty Club
University 101
6:00 pJir.
Student Council
Ferrell Room
6:00 p.m.
Eastern Little Theater
6:00 i>.m.
Pearl Buchanan Theatre
Laurel County Club .
University 103
6:J6 p.m.'
Magoffin County Club
University 204
5:30 p.m,
6:00 pjn.|
Polvrnathologtats
Cammack 203
Student Court
University 204
G:0«'p.m.l
Church of Christ Devotions
University 201
6:00 p.m.
Home Economics Club
Fltzpatrick 17
6:3QJj>Jn„
Photo
Glut
,
Science 116
6:30 p.m.
B.S.U.
Baptist Student Center
6:30 p.m.
Woodford County Club
University 104
6:30 p.m.
Agriculture Club
University 101
7:00 pjn.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL, 14 —,
Fayette County Club
University 104
4:10 p.m.
W.R.A.
Weaver Bldg.
,i;10 pjro.,
Appalachian ,Volunteers Committee
6:00 p.m.
University 108
Canterbury Club
Combs. 206
. 6:00 p.m.
5:00 pjn.
Young Republicans Club
University 101
5:30 p.m.
Shelby County Club
University 201
Circle K International
University 108
6:00 p.m.
6:00 pjn.
Kyma Club
University 101
B.S.U.
Baptist
Student
Center
6:30 p.m.
Biology Oh*
Science 111
6:30 psn.
6:46 p.m.
Music Educators National Council Foster 300
Ofliegiate Council of U.N.
University 108
7:00 pjn.
Concert — Kentucky String Quartet
8:00 p.m.
Foster Hall
Burnam, Case, McGregor House Councils
10:00 pjn.
Comsnlttee Rooms
THURSDAY, APRIL 16 — ■)
1:00 p.m.
Golf — Eastern and Wittenberg College
Madison Country Club
Tennis — Eastern and Wittenberg College
3:00 p.m.
Courts
Track — Eastern and Union College
3:30 pjn,
The Track
W.R.A.
Weaver Bldg.
4:10 p.m.
4:10 p.m.
Student Affairs Committee
University 104
6:30 p.m.
Appalachian Volunteers
University 103
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Coliseum Natatorium
6:00 pjn.
Cwens
Case Committee Room
6:00 pjn.
Pi Omega Pi
Combs 326
6:30 p.m.
Newman dub
University 104
6:30 p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi
University 103
7:00 p.m.
7:00 pjn.
Blue Grass '.U.N. Assembly Brock Auditorium
College
Christian
Science
Org.
University 201
7:30 p.m.
9:00 pjn.
Sigma Chi Delta
Pearl Buchanan Theater
FRIDAY, APRIL 16 —
Music Festival on campus
Blue Grass U.N, Assembly on campus
3:00 p.m.
Baseball — Eastern and Anderson
Hughes Field
SATURDAY, APRIL 17 —
Music Festfval on campus
10:00 p.m.
Golf — Eastern and Bowling Green Univ.
Madieon Country Club
1:30 psn.
Track — Eastern and Kentucky State
>
The Track
1:30 pjn.
Baseball — Eastern and Univ. of Cincinnati
Hughes Field

Attention!

Senior Women

I ?, it in I

1

id make
Denim cost lined thro
In contrasting spot Striped
sleevelets dress faced Mfe
Th« seM belt, too. And the i
spotted alt over town In blue-/«
lined red, black/white tned
or time/white lined orange.

XXMKS

P.€?niu?uf
A7A S FIRST QUALITY •■

3 Days Only

-*—
*

Glyndon Barber Shop

,

JAN S_WOM

"FLAT-TOPS
OUR SPECIALTY'rn
UNW-RNEATH

GLYNDON HOTEL

^^^^^^^^S^^J^^^S^i^M^^'t^-S-' k^f^i^^

fl^B ^S-^Mijim 'x*a$-^' BHH9 EVSBHHBSKHIS
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Athletes Have Busy Holiday
By JIM WIHKBKINK

TWO HOLD TRACK RECORDS
Of the aixten records set on the Eastern track, Maroon thinclads hold only two. Jack Jackson ran 9.7 in the 100 yard dash
in 1963 and Jim Beasley holds the track record in the two-mile
with a time of 9:26.6. Beasley's record was set last year.
COACH HAS RECORD TOO
Cross-country and track coach, Connie Smith, certainly has
an impressive record as a coach. His cross country teams have
a recordof 112-wins and 11 loses, and his track teams have a
115-26 slate. Eastern certainly has something: to look forward
to if Coach Smith's teams here at Eastern do as well as his
teams in the past have done.
ARNOLD WILSON WINS POOL TOURNAMENT
Twenty-six students competed in the IM Pocket Pool
Tournament last Monday and Tuesday nights in the Martin
Hall Recreation Room.
Wilson defeated Roger Kirby 4 games to 1 for the nineball championship. Wilson lost only three games in his five
(matches that consists of the best 4 out of 7 games in the
single elimination tournament. John Freeman, Dave House,
Jim Olass, Kirby, Alvln Manuel, Jerry Freeman, Ben Hays,
and Wilson reached the quarter finals after wins in the first
two rounds. John Freeman, was edged by Kirby and Jerry
Freeman lost to Wilson in the semifinals to set the stage for
the championship match. An unusually large group of interested spectators attended.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT ON CARD
An IM tennis tournament is being organized to be played
after spring vacation. There will be seperate divisions for men
and women. Any interested students should contact Mr.
Barney Groves, Diane Taylor, or Jim Olass.
VOLLEYBALL UNDERWAY
IM volleyball got underway this week. Everyone should
check the schedule to see when their team plays. A breakdown in communication or mid-term cramming was obviously
responsible for the large number of forfeits. Full attendance
makes for a better league and more fun for everyone.
LIFESAVING COURSE TO BE OFFERED
A Red Cross Senior Lifesaving course will be offered to
interested students if there is sullficient Interest.
, - , °rKanlzational meeting will be held Tuesday April 13th
at 3 in the spectator area of the Alumni Coliseum pool. No
"£l £* ^T? L^" be gJvei> ,or tne course whJch will meet
S, mi?"L" fTt Any fu,1-tlme student is eligible if he
££Ln 4M ££* '°"<>wing requirements: (1) must be able to
TT
.n^f8' U8lng sw4m crawl- tr°6-en crawl, side or breast
Jon, "ELS ??,8tan^g lrnt tUve; <3> «wim 10 yards at a"
foot depth; (4) and tread water and or float for 2 minutes
RECREATIONAL SWIMMING
and mSa?IS!£ fw1anmine *"> be offered for men on Monday
and Wednesday from 3 to 4 starting April 12 All SaSmfm
who want to swim must furnish theif own equipment.

Maroon Sprinters
-CUHCh. Cjjnnm. Smith says the crucial spot
on this year's track team is in the sprints
where Mark Hopkins is the only returnee.

_'^1__

The sprinters are, from left: Ron Henn,
Randy Groger, Ben McFall, Jerry Aures,
Clark Turner, Hopkins, and Dave Adams.

aiE

Godbey Signs Wednesday

Bobby Washington To Ink Eastern
Basketball Grant-Coach Baechtold
Bobby Washington, a first
team pick on everybody's All
State, is expected to ink an Eastern basketball grant-in-aid says
Coach Jim Baechtold.
Washington, a standout at Lexington Dun bar High School, was
also named to the All-State Tournament Team and was named
the Most Valuable Player inn the
11th Region tournament played
here earlier this month.
The 6-11, 166-pound left-hander
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William P. Washington of 381 Race
Street, Lexington. He was coached in high school by S. T. Roach.
An extremely unselfish player,
Washington led the Dun bar team
in assists as well as scoring. He
averaged 19.6 polnts-per-game
this season. As a Junior he pump-

ed in IB markers per contest,
Looking Forward
Washington said he is really
looking forward to playing for
the Maroon freshman team next
season, and then with Coach
Baechtold and the varsity.
Baechtold, in making the announcement, said, "He's a great
passer with a fantastic knack
of finding .the free man. He's a
good outside shooter, and is
real^ level-headed. He does a
good job of leading a team and

sees to it that everybody sees
the ball.
Godbey Signs
Wednesday Coach Baechtold
announced the signing of Jerry
Godbey, a 6-8, 180-pound honor
.student from Eubank to an Eastern grant.
"One of the finer college prospects in this area, Baechtold
said about Godbey, who led the
Eubank team with a 23-point average and rebounded at a 16 per
game rate.
A star first baseman in baseball, Got'Njy is 'he son of Mr. |
and Mrs. Rufua Qodbey, Eubank,

Tuesday, the Eastern basebailers officially made their debut on the diamond. They faced
the University of Kentucky and
were defeated by a score of 11-4.
This was U. K.'s ninth game of
the year and their past experience payed off.
The Maroon's were not beaten as bad as the score might Indicate. Eastern out-hit Kentucky
10-9 and also collected more extra base hits, among those were
doubles by Ed Lameler and Doug
McCord and a triple by Ron
Chasteen. McCord's two bagger
came with the bases full.
The opening double-header,
which was scheduled with
Georgetown, was rained out as
was the Xavler game.
The Georgetown game will not
be played, but the Xavler game
is rescheduled for April 22 and
will be played as a double-header
at home.
Andy Baylog was the starting
pitcher and gave up only one
hit, but he walked four and hit
one man. John Carr replaced
him and then Dave Price and
Glen Marshall finished up.
Today Eastern faces Berea
College at 1:30 on the "Turkey"
Hughes field. Immediately following the game, the team will
make a tour of the south. Included in the tour will be a single
game with Lincoln Memorial Unlverslty on Saturday' in Harrogate, Tennessee, and then the
team travels to Statesboro. Georgia, to play a 3 game series with
Georgia Southern. The team will
travel to Jefferson City, Tennessee, to play a single game with
Carson-Newman next Friday.
On the following day Eastern
will encounter East Tennessee
at Johnson.
On Tuesday, April 13, the team
will have a rematch with the
University of Kentucky. The
game will start at 3:00. Coach
Hughes commented that he expects the team to come around
with more practice and game experience and looks for a successful season. He also mentioned
that he was satisfied with the
way the team was hitting the ball
but said the pitchers need a lot
of work.
..m. w
With
the apiing
spring ureuK
break at hand,
the tennis team will not be play-

ing any scheduled matches, but
on April 14, they travel to Louisville to play BeUermine. On the
following day the racketeers will
return home to play a match
with Wittenbury University. The
match will start at 3:00.
In the world of golf, there has
been a new game added to the
schedule.. The match is with Bellamine and will be played May

8 at home.
The track team nas a meet
scheduled with the University of
Kentucky on Apdil 3, in Lexington. Then on the 10th of April the
Thinclads travel to Athens; Ohio
to meet with Ohio University.
On April 15th, which is on a
Thursday the tracksters will face
Union College at 3:30 on our
home grounds.

Babe Ruth?
Eastern baseball players warming-up for their Southern
Tour next wek are: Doug McCord, catching; Larry Williams, batting; and Eddy Buckner, pitching. The team will
lay six games on their tour before returning home to play
a rematch with University of Kentucky.

ZJke moit -—to dau the leadt—
about tne veru oeit>s*-

■P

Golfers, 4-1,
Meet BGU

MAROONS' MANIA:

The Eastern linksmen are off
to a very good start with an impressive 4 win, 1" loss record.
The linksmen are stocked with
a very tough match coming up
with Bowling Green, Ohio and
Wlttenburg, Ohio.
Four freshmen are leading the.
golf in low scores.
The average score for these
boys is as follows Ron Roby 76
\ ; Edwin Luxon 77%; Jim Martin 77H; Jack Good 77%.
The scores for the matches
have been:

"J-IOY"
W. MAIN

Eastern
U- K.
17
7
Miami of Ohio 11
13
East Tenn.
13
14
Grand" Rajlds "K""
13'
Transylvania
%
1714

rilONE 623-1707

. -"■

RICHMOND

PESTAURANTS

•
■

THREE
GOOD

.

FaraPress
TM

Never
Need

Why We're Poppm Our Buttons ..'.

Ironing
I.

They're trotting while
they'V■• drying »

m

Top ratings from all three major national journalism rating
->'**
services to which w«5 subscribe.

ac •
2.

A long-standing tradition of journalistic freedom, of which
we are mighty proud.

3.

Unsurpassed support by Richmond's fine merchants, who
provide finances that make the Progress possible.

v

lightweight, finelywoven dress-up
slacks with all the
advantages of
permanent press —
creases stay in,
wrinkles stay out
— always look neat.
This sturdy spring
fabric is tailored for
discriminating
college men.

Read and Enjoy the Progress Every Friday
And Support QurWvertisers

4
_ SUPER ,~

(P. S. And say you saw it in
the Progress)
.**<

h

. Jarix Poplin by FAR AH
Cojufortobk good looking -and

0&

-,$698 V

%■.

iM MANUFACTURING CO . IIS

■■Mi

■■■

T
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Spell A Drop

Cherry Yelton- Pourer Deluxe
By FANMT NIC mi MM
•Think you could aerve coffee
every day of the week aad not
apill a drop*" Cherry TeHon.
Btadent hostess) in the Student
Ussan Cafeteria., can toast of
auch a Cast. "My cloaeat call."
Cherry recalls, "happened whan
ItottUd wttft • feat oaa over the
An 18-year-okl freshman from
Virginia Beach, V*., Cherry was
tntrodwoed to a new, exciting; Jab
during drat week as a freshsnan.
Having: applied for work hi «
cafeteria or grill, abe waa interviewed, then hired aa hoateaa.
Even though the campus and
people were new to her, Cherry
aajra, "For some odd reason, on
my first day of work I felt at
Aa hostess in the cafeteria
'from 11a.m. to 1 p.m. every day
of the week except Saturday,
Cherry'a main duties involve en-

forcli.g the cafeteria rules, serv- Sunday. I don't have the opporing coffee to student* or faculty, tunity to go homo very often, so
and aaataung those who need this day gives me (he change to
help hi any way.
meet many families who come

Another part of this work for
Chauj la serving at hansj—«a «r
faculty dinners. 8he la pi—ent
at moat dinners given by Preeldent Martin as the cafeteria..
Among the daatangmahed guests
have been Governor Breathitt.
forsaer aastauuors Combs and
Johnson, plus members of Eastern's Board of Regents.
One might say that Cherry
adds a little sunshine to the cafeteria. She meets and greets
many students and visitors every
day. "I really have gotten to
know many of the students sod
faculty." Cherry comments. "As
peopte eat in the cafeteria rrom
day to day. I look forward to seeing familiar faces."
Sunday Is Favorite
Her favorite day to work is

CITY 14^1

up from town." it Is alas the
huaUst day tat the cafeteria. Besides many people from (own
eating tor* after church, asany
parents af stadsnts 4s also.
Cherry encounters a few problems at work auch aa remtorling
people, especially boys, to refrain from smoklrut In the cafeteria. "It gets a Httle embarrassing' having to repeat this over
and over to the same person."
.Meeting: the people as she does.
Cherry mast be careful of her
appearance while working. Truly
she meats nearly all students and
visitors an cassavas. As part of
tor Job. she tries to mate them
feel welcome
Ever since her debut as hostess, Cherry Yelton's personality
and hospitality have made her a
part of the cafeteria. A very busy
girl, who enjoys her work,
Cherry Is never too busy to
smile or help someone, student
or visitor.

Veterans Cab
Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

623-1400
=

Prewitts
Barber Shop

Breathitt Starts
Anti-Poverty Move
FRANKFORT — Forajaff. .approval by Governor Rdvmrd T.
Breathitt has set m motion an
anti-poverty concept designed" to
strike at the ''habitasijgferty"
in seven Eastern Kentucky counties.
The project, developed bv the
State Department of Chad''Welfare Research Foundation from
the Federal Office .af Eoaoomie
Opportunity. The agency .has
granted $601,691 for the program's first year, of operation,
and a grant of $537,440 M available for the second year:
Under terms of the grant, organization ol the my>er#Uory
staff, including a project director
will be completed by April 1,
Child Welfare Commissioner
Richard J. Clendenen said.
The project includes day care,
hamemaker and casework services.
"Sense of Aoromollshment" ..
Clendenen said "the day-care
services will plant a sense of ac-

Ths ctssnonstration program
also holds an Incidental economic benefit to the deprived communities. Workers to opera
the day-care centers, the o
Of homsmak'ers, the trans
tlon • ai<B*s; and the counsel!
cas«-«vorkers will be recruited
in ths localities to be served. *
Of the $661,691 granted for the
first year, $121,855 is for Intensive training of these workers.
Preparation of the staff will include academic instruction and
orientation, on-the-Job training,
and workshops and special courses, he said.
After me project's organization and a period of training, the
effect of, the new payrolls and
outlays for supplies will be immediate in communities where
under-employment and low incomes are the prevailing condition, he said.
By terms of the Federal grant,
employment and training of protective-service case-workers will
be completed by June 1. Daycare workers, home counsellors
and transportation aides will be
selected and in training by August 1. The operation with children and local communities will
begin with the opening of school
complishment, confidence, end next fall.
new values in the pre-school
children of deprived families;
the horaemaker services will
guide improvements in the pattern of child rearing' and family
life and casework services will
help build self-knowledge, and
Incentives for imprbvemes)t,~
The commissioner, who Is also executive director of the Kentucky Child Welfare Research
Foundation, said the projeiet.won
CoHege
approval on the principle that
"poverty begets poverty and lhat
Student*
the first point <>' attack as the
■
—i.
legacy itself."
rsscswry
Participating cauntJea will be
Mf mb#rs
selected on several considerations, hte first being their readCollege
iness to take part, Clendenen
Libraries
said. He pointed out that the antipoverty program basically calls
for local community action.
The strategy for "breaking the
poverty cycle," however, will
not be limited to a few demonstration
counties.
Clendenen
pointed out that as the project's
methods and arganizatlon become established, and its Values
demonstrated, other counties are
expected to develop similar community action, programs. JThe research foundation and the child
welfare department, he said, will
Clip thli advertisement and return It
be available as contracting agenrith your check cr money order to:
cies to organise the additional
VtMHtaMiM. Hi mii
programs.
C— H—r St. SlMm, Meee. lilt
An advantage of this project,
□ I YEAR $12
□ 6 mot. *6
he said, is its "built-in machinery for evaluating results,
D COLLECT STUDENT
will be a careful study of i
O FACULTY MEMBER
fects, of changes in social
tudes such as the child'
e to new incentives,
s diet, grooming,"
environment and ph
improvements in the home.1

P R's Display Trophie*
Col. Everett Smith, professor of military
science,
congratulates members of the
Pershing Rifles Drill Team for the trophies they received in the joint University
of Dayton Invitational and Second Batal-

il

IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Jut* Aroead the Cower from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carburetor and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.

lion drill meet. Displaying their trophie*
are: George Quisenberry,
Sgt.
Olguin
Marvin Kinch, Jeff Bowman, and Capt
John Pipkin.
*•

P R's Earn Four Trophies
Eastern's
Pershing
Rifle
drill unit earned four first
place trophies and one third
place award in the joint University of Dayton Invitational
and Second
Battalion drill
meet held last weekend at
Dayton.
Fourteen
teams competed
for honors. The Eastern unit
finished third in both meets
with a total score of 3,171.
Dayton was first with a 3,179
tally.
Runnerup was Canislus, winner of the New York World's
Fair competition last year,
with a score of 3,,173.
The straight drill
platoon,
commanded by Marvin Kinch,
Lexington, won first In both
meets.
George Quisenberry, sophomore from Winchester, took
first place in Individual competition against 220 others.

w
r

The exhibition squad, oom- defend its championship w
manded by Jeff Bowman, Ty-1 last year,
ner, earned a third place tro-| The drill team will also r
phy In the battalion competl-j p^ap m Chicago April 18 a
tlon.
117 for the National Drill Me
The Eastern Pit. unit will i Commander of the Easte
attend the Regimental Meet in Pershing Rifles is Joe Pur
Cincinnati April 8 and 10 to'full, senior from Cincinnati

Golden Rule Cafe
HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome
SOUTH FIRST STREET

HOME OF

(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)

5UBKRIBE
NOW

Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.—Mem., TIMS., Thursday
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. Fri. & Sett.

*
t

Ir flpPPV '

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

AT

HALF
PRICE

NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

• ■, 4

COLONEL DRIVE IN

"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation-

Dial 623-4434

Here's what the new 2 year
Army MTC program means to you
A new Reserve Officer Training Corps program permit* selected
college sophomores to be commissioned as Army Second Lieutenants in two years. You can do this by:
1. Completing a special 6-week summer "amp between your sophomore and junior years.

VISIT
BURGER BROIL

2. Completing the 2-year Advanced Course at any sctjool offering
the R0TC program.
What am iketenefits of Army ROTC training*- »«■«£ '. •'
• Management training for success in "civilian or military life.

The Home of the Famous 15e Hamburger,
rrench Fries and Shakes.

•

$40 per month pay while attending the Advanced Course, plus
uniforms; pay and paid travel for summer camps.

•

Eligibility for free flight instruction at selected schools leading to a private pilot's license.

•

A commission as an Army officer, with all of its accompanying
benefits, including higher income, greater opportunity for advancement and officer status.

•

The personal satisfaction that comes from knowing you're
trained to assume leadership responsibilities.

Broiling makes the difference.
West Main Street

Richmond, Ky.

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Richmond, Kentucky
■ I

"Figure on banking with us"

These benefits will put you a step ahead of other college graduates
and will pay off for the rest of your life. You owe it to yourself to
investigate these new opportunities.
LACE LOVELY . . . Por

For complete information, see the Professor of Military Science at your
school, or send the coupon below.

important dates, Kay WhisMjr offers this winner is
6f% KODEL* polyestssr
and 36% cotton . .. layover
pleated skirt... 6 inch ham

U.S. ARMY ROTC

. . . set-in sleeves . . . detailed front bodice has lace
trim pintucks and pearl buttons. In blue or beige!
I
Buses 12 to 30, 5 to 15.

Post Office Box 1040 Westbury, New York 11SB1
Gentlemen: P/eose send me intormalion on the 2-year Army
ROTC program. I understand that there is no obligation.

NUM_

2 Convenient Locations —

ELDER'S

MAM STREET A INI HILL AVENUE

Richmond's Store
Since 1893

i
_Zip COM-

*
_-.
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_C«itu« * unutnlty.
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The Colfege Special
MAKING YOUR COLLEGE PLANS COMPLETE

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS
Main Street,

SHANNON JOHNSON
New Wal'aee Bldg.
W. Irvine Street

623-4748
623-6270

Richmond, Ky.

Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

SPECfAL!

S WEET SHOP
EVERY
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Novice Debate Team
At Bellarmine Meet
The Eastern debate team' will
be among the 74 teams from 21
slates that will compete in the
seventh annual Alleman National Novice Debate Tournament
sponsored by Bellarmine College
in Louisville.
The tournament, which according to sponsoring officials is
ranked as one of the top novice
forensic events in the eastern
United States will take place
today and tomorrow at the Kenti cky Hotel in downtown Louisville. The championship round
will be televised live in Louisville from the studios of WAVETV on tomorrow at 3:30 D m.
Among the teams entered in
the Allemnn Tournament tWa
year are the University of Detroit, Butler University. Boston
College, Notre Dame University,
Ohio Stale University, V. S. Military Academy, U. S. Naval Academy. Ball State University.
University of Georgia, Marquette
University and the University of
Dayton.
Representing Eastern are;
Mary Jo Rudd, Junior English
major from Burkhart. who was
the first recipient of the W.L.
Keene Women's Oratorical Contest and who tied for second
place in the Pioneer oTurnament
I .-i si Saturday; and Charles
Greenwell, Junior political science major from Sonora, who
won the first place speakers award in the Pioneer Debate
Tournament are the affirmative
team. For the negative team are;
Oliver Bryant, senior History
major from Ml. Sterling, and

Brent Corne,lhis. senior Business
major from Richmond, who were
part of the team which won.the
N'>vice Invitational Tournament
at the University of Cincinnati
last Saturday.
A round-robm dehate was held
to determine the teams for the
tournament. These four debaters
choose to participate in this novice tournament rather than
the varsity tournament being
held at Indiana University hoping to make an excellent show-'
ing in this tournament. This
team has lost only twice during
the current debate season. .
Mrs. A'mee Alex?n<'er debate
coach comments thit "Eastern
is sending teams that stand a
good chance to get into the finals.
Naturally, we hope to win. Excellence has been demonstrated
by our winning the last two novice tournaments at Eastern and
at Cincinnati. Whatever the result. I know that Eastern will be
meeting top teams from the Military Academy, Naval Academy,
Colgate, University of Chicago,
and other top schools. "
In the competition the question
for debate is the approved for
all major college debating tournaments this year — "Resolved:
That the Federal Government
should establish a National program of public works for the unemployed." Novice competition
Is open only to first-year debaters.
The tournament is named in
honor of the late Benson S. Alleman, former Director of Porensics at Bellarmine, who originated the tournament in 1957. He
was nationally famous for the
role he played for many years
as the official pronouncer'at the
National Spelling Bee in Washington, D. C.

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gittis," etc.)

Novice Debaters In National Tourney
Representing-Eastern at the National Novice Debate Tournament this week are:
Charles Greenwell, Mary Jo Rudd, and
Brent Cornelius. Not Pictured is Oliver
Bryant The Novice Tournament is being

held at Bellermine College In Louisville.
Miss Rudd and Greenwell will debate tha
affirmative, with negative argument given
by Cornelius and Bryant.
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IS EUROPE?
/

College life is such a busy one, what with learning the Maxixe,
attending public executions, and walking our cheetahs, that perforce we find ourselves sometimes neglecting our studies. Therefore this column, normally a vehicle for innocent tomfoolery,
will occasionally forego levity to offer a quick survey course in
one of the learned disciplines.. Today, for an opener, we will discuss Modern European History.
Strictly defined, Modern European History covers the history
of Europe from January 1, 1964, to the present. However, in
order to provide employment for more teachers, the course has
been moved back to the Age of Pericles, or the Renaissance, as
it is better known as.
The single most important fact to remember about Modern
European History is the emergence of Prussia. As we all know,
Prussia was originally cabled Russia. The "P" was purchased
from Persia in 1874 for 124 and Manhattan Island. This later
became know as Guy Fawkes Day.
Persia without a "P" was of course called Ersia. This so embarrassed the natives that they changed the name of the
country to Iran. This led to a rash of name changing. Mesopotamia became Iraq, Schleswig-Holstcin became Saxe-Coburg,
Bosnia-Herzegovina became Cleveland. There was even talk
about changing the name of stable old England, but it was forgotten when the little princes escaped from the Tower and invented James Watt. This later became known as the Missouri
Compromise.
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Only last week he invented the German short-haired pointer.
Meanwhile Johann Gutenberg was quietly inventing the printing press, for which we may all be grateful, believe yon me. Why
grateful? PII tell you why; Because without Gutenberg's invention you would not have this newspaper to read and you might
never learn that Pereonna Stainless Steel Razor Blades are now
available in two varieties—the regular double-edge blade we
have all come to know and love, and the new Pereonna Injector
Blade. Users of injector razors have grown morose in recent
S'cars, even sullen, and who can blame them? How would you
eel if you were denied the speed and comfort and durability and
truth and beauty of Pereonna Stainless Steel shaving? Not very
jolly, I'll wager! But injector shavers may now rejoice—indeed
all shavers may—for whether you remove your whiskers regularly or injectorly, there is a Pereonna blade for you—a Pereonna Stainless Steel Blade which will give you more luxury
shaves, than Beep-Beep or any other brand you might name. If
by chance you don't agree, the makers of Pereonna will gladly
buy you a pack of any brand you think is better.
Yes, friends, we may all be grateful to Johann Gutenberg for
inventing the means to spread this great news about Pereonna.
The next time you're in Frunkfurt-am-Main, why don't you
drop in and say thanks to Mr. Gutenberg? He is elderly—108
years last birthday—but still quite active in his laboratory. Only
last week he invented the German short haired pointer.
But I digress. Returning to Modern European History, let
us now examine that ever-popular favorite, France.
France, as we all know, is divided into several Departments.
There is the Police Department, the Fire Department, the Gas
and Water Department, and the Bureau of Weights and Measures, There is also Madame Pompadour, but that is a dirty story
and is taught only to graduate student*.
Finally we take up Italy—the newest European nation. Italy
did not become a unified state until 1848 when Garibaldi, favour,
and Victor Emmanuel threw three roins in the Trevi Fountain.
This lovely gesture so enchanted all of Europe that Metternich
traded Parma to Talleyrand for Mad lAidwig of Bavaria. Then
everybody waltzed till dawn and then, tired but happy, they
started the Thirty Years War. This later became known as Pitt
the Younger.
Space does not permit me to tell you any more about Modern
European History. Aren't you glad?
C lBbi, M.l ec.iu.inan
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